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TITLE: Estimating Manager 
 
JOB SUMMARY: Estimator is responsible for identifying, analyzing, and quantifying the materials, labor 
and equipment needed to complete construction projects and submit them to potential customers in a 
timely manner.  Represents Wolf Construction Services to employees, customers, and vendors well. 
 
REPORTING: 

- Reports to: CEO 
- Direct Reports: Estimator 

 
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

- Inventory of Possible Jobs (IPJ) / CRM 
- Estimated Costs vs Actual Costs 
- On-time delivery of bids 
- Overall Company Profitability 

 
JOB COMPENTENCIES: 

- Self-Management 
- Decision Making / Decisiveness 
- Relationship Building 
- External Awareness 
- Market Awareness 

 
DUTIES & CERTIFICATIONS: 

- Consults with Project Management and Operations Team to identify projects to bid on 
- Analyzes blueprints and documentation to prepare time, cost, materials, and labor estimates 
- Identifies questions and discrepancies with bid documents and works with general contractors to 

resolve these prior to bid date 

- Reviews bids with member(s) of project management or operation team prior to submission 
- Provides estimates to customers on or before bidding due date 
- Works with staff, vendors, suppliers, and customers for planning, organizing, and scheduling work 
- Researches current market conditions and costs for materials and labor 
- Maintains a directory or contact list of vendors and customers 
- Periodically reviews actual job costs vs. bid job costs to help maintain profit margins 
- Assists the Project Managers, Superintendents, and Foreman by giving them background, 

knowledge, blueprints, and scopes of work associated with projects 
- Assists from time to time in the schedule, management, or organization of projects (under 

direction of Project Manager) 

- Other duties as assigned 
 

SKILLS & CERTIFICATIONS: 

- Effective communication skills.  Written skills should include proper spelling, punctuation, and 
sentence structure 

- Excellent mathematic and algebraic skills 
- Ability to read and understand blueprints, drawings, specifications, layouts, and other construction 

documents 

- Ability to understand project cost build ups, profitability reports, and financial statements 
- Familiarity and proficient use of bidding platforms such as Bid Clerk 
- Proficiency in the use of take-off software such as Planswift 
- High level of proficiency in the use of Microsoft Office Work Suite – Word, Excel, and Power Point 

(including similar programs such as Google Docs and Sheets) 
- Adept at using technology and basic technology trouble shooting skills 
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PRIVILEGES & AUTHORIZATIONS: 

- Office space (may be shared space) and designated computer (laptop or desktop) 
- Access to project drives and files (both digital and hard copy) 

 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 

- 95% of time is spent working at office location. Some driving is required. Valid driver's license is 
required.  5% of time is spent working at off-site meetings, company gatherings, and events.   

- Environmental /Sensory: From time to time, must work outside in all different weather conditions 
including extreme cold and extreme heat. 

- Mental: (conditions that may lead to mental or emotional fatigue) The Estimating Manager must 
complete assigned tasks in a timely manner.  He/she must be able to effectively deal with the 
public in a courteous and respectful manner. 
 

PHYSICAL: 
- Job may at times be physically strenuous and demanding. 
- Job requires sitting, standing, bending, stretching, and twisting. 
- Job requires ability to lift and manipulate objects of up to 50 lbs. for 50 feet. 

 
HAZARDS: 

- Normal hazards associated with office environment 
 
COMPENSATION: 

- Salary (negotiated) 
- PTO (negotiated) 
- 401k – available after eligibility requirements are met, including match 
- Health Insurance – Office staff rate 
- Dental and/or Vision Insurance – Payroll deduct 
- Life Insurance – Base policy w/ option to payroll deduct additional amounts 

 
I understand and accept the components of the job description listed above as my primary role at Wolf 
Construction.  I realize that additional duties may be added.  I also understand that my performance will 
be evaluated based primarily on this job description. 
 
 
      
 Name (printed) Signature Date 
 


